Adv. No: IIITH/Staff Recruitment/Advt.No-12/2023

Application Start Date: 20.12.2023
End Date: 31.01.2024.

IIIT Hyderabad Invites Applications for Web UI Developer - 1 Position

The International Institute of Information Technology Hyderabad is a world-class institution offering B.Tech., Master of Science by Research, Dual Degree (BTech + MS), MTech, and Ph.D. programs.

Job Description
As a Web UI Developer, you will be responsible for designing and developing user interfaces for web applications. You will work closely with other developers, UX designers, and stakeholders to ensure that web applications are visually appealing, user-friendly, and efficient.

Job Responsibilities
- Design and develop user interfaces for web applications.
- Collaborate with UX designers to ensure that web applications are visually appealing and user-friendly.
- Write clean, efficient, and maintainable code that adheres to coding standards and best practices.
- Develop and maintain web application documentation, including user guides and other related documentation.
- Test web applications for usability, accessibility, and cross-browser compatibility.
- Stay up-to-date with emerging trends and technologies in web UI development.

Skills & Experience
- Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Engineering, or a related field.
- 3+ years of experience as a Web UI Developer.
- Strong proficiency in HTML, CSS, and JavaScript.
- Experience with JavaScript frameworks (e.g., React, Angular, Vue).
- Familiarity with UX design principles.
- Strong analytical and problem-solving skills.
- Excellent communication and collaboration skills.
- Ability to work independently and as part of a team.
- Portfolio of web UI design and development work is a plus.

Type of Role: Consolidated position with a 1-year contract initially, which may be renewed based on performance and Institute’s needs.

Pay: Consolidated salary starts from Rs. Rs. 7 Lakhs/annum and considerations with experience or as per Institute’s norms.

Apply with your detailed resume & Position Name in the Subject Line to itoffice.recruitments@iiit.ac.in